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ABSTRACT
This paper offers guidance for remote communication with young
children based on an interpretive study of participants engaged in
an online Theatre for Early Years (TEY) event, Up and Down.
Drawing on practices used for in-person performance, the theatre-
makers engaged interactively with children aged 1 and 2 and their
accompanying adults through a conference video call. Interpretive
Phenomenological Analysis was used as an approach to generate
themes from observation, and interviews with the parents. Three
master themes were generated: Missing Live Performance, Unfiltered
Response and Human Connection. The discussion was informed by
relational pedagogies and the concept of cultural value. Those
engaging with young children through video call software are
encouraged to look for ways to create embodied, sensory, and
‘magical’ experiences; collaborate with the adults present; and take
a strengths-based approach to the medium.
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Introduction

Theatre for Early Years (TEY) is a relatively young art form, defined by the intentional cre-
ation and presentation of live performances for audiences of children under school age,
including babies and toddlers (Fletcher-Watson 2016). The artistic praxis of TEY is
multi-disciplinary and multi-modal, united by an interest in young children’s communi-
cation and receptivity within an aesthetic context (van de Water 2023). This underpins
a wide application for TEY scholarship beyond arts-focused spaces. A growing list that
includes: pedagogy (Miles and Nicholson 2019), support for early relationships (Cowley
et al. 2020), the realisation of children’s rights (Drury and Ruckert 2022), and the pro-
fessional development of Early Years Practitioners (Starcatchers 2016). This paper contrib-
utes a digital experience to this conversation, offering new knowledge about how very
young children engage with video-call encounters by examining the approach employed
by TEY artists in creating an online experience for under 3s and their accompanying adults.

The research for this article took place in Scotland in 2021 when live performances
and social gatherings were restricted due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
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The stimulus event, Up and Down, was an online interactive performance created by
theatre makers during the highest level of the UK lockdown. Outside of pandemic con-
ditions, the intentions behind remote communication with very young children include
connecting distanced families (Busch 2018), and supporting transitions (Oropilla,
Ødegaard, and Quinones 2022), as well as the sharing of art and culture. Through inter-
rogating the successes and challenges of creating a live performance experience in an
online format this paper aims to share insights gained from an unusual time that can use-
fully be applied to current Early Childhood practice.

Using theories of relational pedagogy (Papatheodorou and Moyles 2009) as a frame-
work for discussion it is argued that the responses of the accompanying adults are what
enabled engagement and potentially wonder on the part of the child. This is supported by
how the artistic offer is planned and presented in a way that is inherently interactive and
builds on pre-pandemic work into how relationships with very young children are con-
ducted online (E. McClure and Barr 2017) by offering an arts-based perspective. This
paper recommends an approach to the video-call medium that imaginatively and prac-
tically engages accompanying adults to realise the sharing of embodied experiences.

What is TEY?

Theatre for Early Years (TEY) and Theatre for the Very Young (TVY), are two common
umbrella terms used to describe performances created for an intended audience of
babies, toddlers and/or pre-school children. Opera, dance, live art, circus, and others
are all included, and presentations often blur traditional genre boundaries (SmallSize
2023). Shows for children over the age of two or three may be recognisably similar to
established children’s theatre, whereas work intended for infants has at times omitted
some traditional elements such as character, audience/stage boundaries, or narrative
(Fletcher-Watson 2013). Levels of interactivity, spontaneity and relationships within
the space have been fruitful areas for artistic exploration and practice-based research
(Hovik 2019; Morley 2022; Tse 2021). The one consistent aspect of the art form is the
presence of very young children and by necessity their accompanying adults. This
creates the ‘triangular audience’ (Desfosses 2009, 103) of performer, child, and adult,
central to this study.

TEY was ‘globally in vogue’ (van de Water 2012, 121) at the start of the twentieth
century, coinciding with a popular growth of interest in the importance of early child-
hood experiences e.g. (Gopnik 2009; Gerhardt 2014). Literature was initially dominated
by the perspective of the artist as in the collection of essays edited by Schneider (2009) but
there has been a growing interest in applied TEY, evidencing how it can be used within
education (Ayles et al. 2023)or to support parent–child bonding (Cowley et al. 2020).
Artistic disciplines blur and overlap within TEY, and other art forms offer complimen-
tary insights into early years arts more broadly, for example, participatory visual arts
(Armstrong 2021) and gallery visits (Wallis and Noble 2022).

How TEY is situated within education and pedagogy

TEY has a nuanced relationship with pedagogy. Fletcher-Watson (2018) found a rejec-
tion of educational intent to be a component of artistic integrity for Scottish TEY
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artists. To an extent this was existential, Fletcher-Watson’s interviewees and the contri-
butors to Schneider’s (2009) book of essays were all carving out a new space in the cul-
tural landscape, it was important to state what one was not. TEY was emerging (and
arguably still is) as a distinct form within the established Theatre for Young Audiences
sector which has its own, not uncomplicated, relationship with education (Nicholson
2014). Reason (2010) in his research on primary-aged audiences observed a split
within UK children’s theatre between work being promoted as either entertaining or edu-
cational and called for attention to be drawn to work that did not fit easily into either box.
The examples of TEY described in Schneider (2009) and more recently van de Water
(2023) could be categorised as such; aiming to offer the transporting, high-quality aes-
thetic experience sought by critics of adult-oriented theatre (Sedgman 2018).

A feature of children’s theatre, for any age, that reaches beyond distraction or instruc-
tion is a deep respect for the audience (Reason 2010). Tse (2021), Hovik and Pérez (2020)
and Morley (2022) have each researched practice premised on the aesthetic receptivity of
babies, and the ethnographic research of Miles and Nicholson (2019) found the young
child to be an agentic and capable audience member. None of which sits at odds with
the child-centred, strengths-based pedagogy as articulated in Realising the Ambition,
Scotland’s national guidance document for Early Years practice (Crichton et al. 2020).
Another notable way in which TEY and education practitioners have found fruitful col-
laboration is through play pedagogies (Broadhead and Burt 2012). Productions and pro-
jects which build on the playful qualities of TEY e.g. (Allan 2019; Armstrong 2022;
Cowley et al. 2020; Katsadouros 2018) have offered experiential opportunities to
young children whilst boosting the confidence and skills of participating adults.
However it is framed, TEY, as a world-expanding, absorbing, a social experience
where individuals are expected to make their own interpretations and contributions,
cannot help but be a learning environment (Chellini, Rosa, and Frabetti 2022).
Whether or not it is perceived or promoted as such is culturally mediated and this has
implications for the adult-led gatekeeping activities of attendance, promotion, and
funding.

Impact

Educational or developmental impact has been used as a marker of value that legitimises
cultural activity for the very young (Duffy 2006). Where the neoliberal climate demands
measurable outcomes for access to limited resources (Sims 2017) seeking evidence of
worth can be deemed helpful, even necessary. In TEY for the youngest (0–3) one
valuing lens has been to ask how a child’s development may be impacted (Dunlop
et al. 2011), a question fraught with methodological difficulty. That children need positive
early relationships for optimal development and long-term flourishing is recognised in
the Early Years Framework for Scotland (Scottish Government 2009) which includes
an economic case for investment in Early Years based on future productivity, referring
to the work of Heckman (2007). As seen in Cowley et al.’s (2020) study on TEY being
used to promote father–child bonding, influencing parent-carer behaviour can make a
case for impacting the child. However, any claims around arts impact, framed as a con-
tribution to a rich home learning environment (Stephen 2003) must also include an
awareness of access. The material and cultural capital of parents mediates early arts
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engagement, with cultural capital exerting the strongest force (Becker 2014; Mudiappa
and Kluczniok 2015).

The atomisation of society and emphasis on the individual journey is a trap of neoli-
beralism (Vallelly 2021) that negatively impacts cultural access. A rights-based approach
(Unicef 1989), such as the one taken by Starcatchers, Scotland’s Early Years Arts Organ-
isation (Starcatchers 2022), can challenge this. Upholding the right to participation in
cultural and artistic life, as stated in Article 31 of the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child (Unicef 1989), supports arts access in the absence of current,
or future financial gain. The essential human value of communal arts experiences
(Dissanayake 2009; 2015) is recognised within a rights-based approach, as in Marinopou-
los’ report on ‘Cultural Health’ for the French government which contextualises the
‘artistic awakening’ (Marinopoulos 2019, 5) of young children within their communities.

Theoretical framework

From this background, the position taken by this research was to focus on relationships.
Children, and their parents, were positioned as agentic, whole persons, contributing to,
and being influenced by their communities. Considering children as beings or becomings
was considered a useful perspectives, always available, and not dichotomous. Relational
pedagogy, with a lineage from Froebel, through Vygotsky (Papatheodorou and Moyles
2009), and as articulated as an ambition for current practice in The Child’s Curriculum
(C. Trevarthen, Delafield-Butt, and Dunlop 2018) provided a framework to describe
and interpret interaction. The TEY event, as with all live temporal art, is a co-creation,
intersubjectively experienced. Colwyn Trevarthen’s theory of Communicative Musicality
(Malloch and Trevarthen 2010) provides insight into how aesthetic experiences are avail-
able to the youngest of children. Agency and the negotiation of needs within a shared
space are ever-present qualities of the audience experience (Fletcher-Watson 2013), a
framework of playful, relational pedagogy supported the exploration of this tension in
a TEY context.

Materials and methods

A qualitative, constructivist paradigm underpinned this study which sought ‘first-hand,
individual experience of arts and culture’ (Crossick and Kasznska 2016, 7). The research
was conducted through video observations and in-depth interviews with Interpretive
Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) guiding the approach to analysis. The interpretive
epistemology is one of meaning-making, where credibility and rigour are supported by
transparency, veracity and authenticity (Braun and Clarke 2020). The researcher and
interviewer, Charlotte Allan, was also a co-creator and performer of the work used in
the study. This embeddedness and prior experience within TEY was explored reflexively
and drawn on an asset to interpretation.

The research was guided by the following questions:

. How do adults, bringing a child to TEY, make sense of the experience in the context of
their relationship?

. What was gained and what was lost in the adoption of digital communication tools?
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TEY performance event: up and down

In May 2020 Ipdip Theatre received a commission from Starcatchers to develop a
new performance idea for young children in response to the ongoing lockdown.
The first iteration of Up and Down was made to specifically connect young children
with relatives, usually grandparents, whom they could not currently see in person
through shared experiences not reliant on conversation. Ipdip Theatre had previously
taken a playful, multi-sensory approach when creating work and the collaborative
artists Charlotte Allan and EmmaClaire Brightlyn sought to apply this in a new,
online context.

The performers and stage managers were isolated from one another as well as their
audience and the world of Up and Down was created as one where a pair of friends
invited the audience to join their daily get-together to share stories, songs, and snacks.
Mira and Troggle lived in the sky and underground respectively and were able to pass
physical objects to one another, and their new friends, ‘through’ the screens. The stage
manager supported interactions and the flow of the performance, using functions such
as the spotlight feature to control the audience’s view. Audience members when
signing up were provided with log-in details, and instructions to prepare a yellow
object, a snack, and to have a wee scrunched-up piece of tinfoil handy but hidden.

The main points of interaction were as follows:

. When Troggle unearths yellow items she then asks the audience to help her dig. They
‘find’ their own yellow objects and show them to her and each other. Mira improvises a
song incorporating individual names and their objects.

. Audience members are invited to share their snacks with Hoppity the (puppet) rabbit.
Troggle reaches outside of the frame to ‘take’ the food which she then feeds to
Hoppity.

. Everyone can share in a hug on cue, either hugging someone they are with or
themselves

. Mira drops pieces of silver, from the lining of her clouds, that fall (via an adult audi-
ence member) into the outstretched hands of the children.

Materials

Table 1 presents a summary of the data by source and type.

Table 1. Materials.
Material Data source Format Size

Observations of Brigitte and
Nora (21 months old), Ella
and Finn (19 months old)

Recording of Zoom event
with home recorded
audio

Table containing printed transcript of
combined home and event audio
with handwritten description of
action

32 pages from
64 min of
recordings

Observations of Coral Recording of Zoom event Handwritten description of action 2 pages from
32 min of
recording

Interview transcriptions Audio recordings of semi-
structured interviews
with adult participants

Word document 30,407 words
from 201 min
of audio
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Video and audio of the performance event, and follow-up interviews, were recorded
through the Zoom software. During the performance adult participants recorded audio
using their own mobile devices to capture sound ‘behind the mute button’ during the
show. This additional audio was then uploaded to a secure server and for each case,
the sound was layered onto a copy of the video for observations of the combined
audio and visual to be taken.

Observations on the video recordings merged with home-recorded audio, were made
using a table format with columns for the categories of vocalisations, gestures/move-
ments, and emotions. Categorisation was informed by methods used to observe play
engagement (Laevers 2000) and TEY audiences (Dunlop et al. 2011) though no scale
was used or quantitative analysis applied. Observations were made at a level of units
of action, for example, a movement in response to the speech, and micro-analysis of
video was not conducted. This enabled moments of shared attention and emotion to
be highlighted, with time stamps aiding contextualisation.

The two-week interval before follow-up interviews was given to allow time for chil-
dren to respond to the performance through play or other means in their daily lives,
and to support the parents’ reflection and interpretations. The interviews were ranging
and conversational, stimulated by a schedule which covered the following three areas
for discussion:

. Remembering the performance to pick out what was considered most important, sur-
prising, or impactful

. Imagining how the experience felt for the child, what they might have related to and
why

. Valuing of the experience for both adult and child in the context of other experiences
had together, artistic or otherwise

Ethical approval was granted by the University of Strathclyde School of Education Ethics
Committee.Many of the ethical implications, including privacy issues from home recording
and monitoring for ongoing assent of young participants (Rutanen et al. 2018) were miti-
gated by the positioning of the parent participants as agentic contributors to the research.
This was enacted through building trust and a non-judgmental atmosphere, particularly
when it came to discussion on parenting choices and the parent–child relationship. As
well as an ethical approach, the positioning of parents as valuable experts in their own
experiences and perceptions of their child added veracity to the layered interpretation
brought to the analysis. Participant names have been pseudonymized.

Participants

Selection criteria for participation were a parent–child dyad where the child was between
12 and 36 months of age. Only one parent and child were invited for clarity in the obser-
vation of interaction. The age range was based on an understanding of early childhood
development where children from around 12 months tend to be able to engage in
shared observations with adults, secondary intersubjectivity (C. Trevarthen 1978), and
children over 36 months are likely to have a level of independence that would change
the dynamic of the parental presence.
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Participants self-selected through responding to a call-out on social media and three
dyads were able to take part in the project. On the day this became two dyads and one
solo adult as one child was sleeping. All parents were mothers. All three adult participants
had experience attending TEY before 2020, two of them with siblings of the study par-
ticipants and one in a professional capacity. This context informed their online experi-
ence, with all interviews including comparisons to in-person events attended in the
past. It also contributed to an acute and personal sense of what the children in the
study, living under lockdown conditions, were missing.

Process of analysis

Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) belongs to the Thematic Analysis (TA)
family, where TA is considered an umbrella term as posited by Braun and Clarke
(2020). It originated in the field of psychology and is an iterative approach which
makes space for the voice of the researcher, encouraging hermeneutic circling and
non-linear engagement with the data (Wagstaff et al. 2014). Analysis began during
data collection with ongoing notetaking and reflections, valuable for tracking patterns
and staying alive to where expectations or assumptions on the part of the researcher
are revealed.

Unlike other TA (Braun and Clarke 2013) the cases, i.e. data from the different dyads,
were worked on separately and case-level ‘superordinate’ codes were generated, ahead of
master themes drawn from the full dataset, as laid out in Table 2. Process of Analysis.
This was consistent with the IPA approach (Smith 2009) and supported coherence
when drawing on the different forms of data, as well as keeping the authenticity of the
participant’s voice at the heart. The case-level superordinate themes are contained
within the master themes in a networked fashion, as visually represented in the Venn
diagram of Figure 1.

Results

Three interconnected master themes were identified in the data, Missing Live Perform-
ance, Unfiltered Response, and Human Connection. In Missing Live Performance,
elements of what made an art experience with a young child valuable were offered.
These elements connected to the other themes, the desire for authentic engagement in
Unfiltered Response and the social, moral, and spiritual necessity of Human Connection.

Missing live performance

I think it’s always just been a massive part of, our relationship I suppose has been going to
the theatre. (Ella, on Finn’s older brother. tp.14)

The embodied sharing of experience that comes from group arts activity was highly
valued by parent participants and there was a keen sense of loss brought on by lockdown.
The online event offered was ambiguously felt to offer a ‘shared experience’, action across
screens was not shared in real space, but it was shared in real-time. The word ‘real’ was
often used to refer to in-person experiences, connoting value from the shadow cast by its
antonyms ‘false’ or ‘fake’. ‘Live’ could refer to either in-person or in-time interactions.
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Live, in-person performances were recollected as transporting, magical experiences,
engendering strong emotion and whole-body, hard-to-describe feelings. Up and Down
was a different kind of offer. The feeling of liveness was achieved through direct perfor-
mer to audience interactivity. Realness was supported by performers drawing connec-
tions to objects and people through touch and other senses. Reaching into the tangible
reality of participants’ homes enabled, in comparison to watching a recorded video, a
more embodied experience.

Unfiltered response

Because who am I to say what part of the performance she’s to pay attention to? Why am I
deciding what is worthy of the, what’s the part of, the aspect of this experience that ought to
have attention paid to it? (Brigitte on Nora 29 m/o tp.37)

The parents shared a common interest in their child’s autonomous engagement, and
there were ways in which at-home spectatorship afforded a freedom which supported

Table 2. Process of analysis.
Action Type Detail Intention Example

Video
Transcription
with
Observations

Processing
raw data

Transcribing verbal audio
and writing a
descriptive account of
participant action using
categories informed by
research questions

Creating a rich
description of the
performance event and
its audience in a format
available to thematic
analysis

Finn: (listens, then turns, a
little quicker, already
giggling)
Ella: (looks to Finn, ready
to share giggle)

Transcribing
interviews

Processing
raw data

Transferring the voices of
interviewees into
written word

To provide authentic,
accurate data for
thematic analysis

There was definitely like
things that we like,
shared, I can’t, I can’t even
picture what they are now
but I definitely know I felt
anyway
(Ella tp.5)

Initial noting Coding Detailed reading of text
highlighting key ideas
and intentions with
descriptors

Seeking the descriptive,
conceptual, and
linguistic patterns in
the data

Things shared / details
forgotten / positive
memory / memory of
feeling

Exploring
emergent
themes

Case-level
theming

Developing themes within
each case, triangulating
interview and
observational data

To begin to understand
key patterns within
each case

/ shared experience /
relationships / valuing
connection

Refining
superordinate
themes

Case-level
theming

Mapping coherent
themes within each case

To communicate the
important themes
within each case

Valuing connection

Creating master
themes

Cross-case
theming

Finding and mapping
connections across
cases and their
superordinate themes

To find a coherent story
across the dataset

Human Connection

Writing up Contextual
analysis

Bringing in further
researcher
interpretation and
reference to research
questions

To position findings
within the literature
and communicate new
knowledge

In the context of a
conversation around TEY
and the arts, parents
strongly expressed their
need for community
through attendance and
participation, a need
which included bringing
their child into such
experiences.
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this. Some fears associated with in-person TEY, of the perceived judgement of others on
behaviour or an overwhelming environment, were absent. Children and adults were able
to talk and move, and parents used words, sounds and touch to support their child’s
engagement.

That Brigitte could converse freely with Nora meant she was able to acknowledge her
child’s curiosity whilst keeping her in time with the rhythm of the performance. Nora’s
questions and speculations about the puppet rabbit Hoppity were answered, whilst
Brigitte skilfully retained her attention such that she didn’t miss the upcoming
‘magical’ gift from Mira. Similarly, Ella enabled Finn’s engagement by physically
responding to his whole body and gestural movements, bringing him back to the
screen at times and joyfully acknowledging his pointing, change of gaze, or dancing.

There was a lack of alignment between the researcher’s observations and the mothers’
self-questioning and criticism. In contrast to the observable, positive engagement
described above, both Brigitte and Ella expressed concern that they interfered with
their child’s authentic engagement by anticipating reactions or directing focus. Obser-
vations from the video however showed effective scaffolding on the part of the parents
which enabled the children to engage. Had Brigitte not gently redirected Nora’s attention
to Mira, she may have missed the magical delivery of the gift which she went on to enthu-
siastically show her father after the performance. Parental direction also framed the novel
experience as safe for the children.

Figure 1. Theme map.
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Both Nora and Finn incorporated elements of the performance into their play after-
wards. When Finn picked up a pinecone for Ella she engaged with it in the way Troggle
had, building on his play through referring to their shared experience. Nora took on
‘dig-dig-dig’ as ‘her new thing’ (Brigitte tp. 47), something which could not have been
predicted from the video observation alone as she did not visibly respond to Troggle’s
invitation to join in at that moment.

Human connection

And it’s awe, and it’s a wonder, and it’s a joy… that sense of wow. It’s really important for all
of us, isn’t it? (Ella tp.17)

Arts experiences for young children were valued by the parents as ways to allow free
expression, connect with family and wider culture, and build empathy. For each adult
participant, the arts supported their personal and moral values. These were not
uniform and reflected their individual interests and personalities, an example of how
the arts are able to lift both individuals and community without pitting one against
the other.

The intimate nature of home spectatorship provided close one-on-one time, parents
noting how this was appreciated by the children who were younger siblings. Love was
expressed and returned with bodies close, a child often on the lap. Empathy was both dis-
cussed and enacted, parents imagined their children’s perspectives and found joy in the
experience of seeing ‘through’ their eyes. This form of looking was enhanced by the ‘self-
view’ of the video chat format. When looking at the screen a reflection of themselves was
included in the picture. This enabled parents to observe their child’s facial reaction in
real-time, a perspective unavailable from a similar sitting position in a live audience.

Care was experienced by the parent of the sleeping child in the form of being seen.
Coral expressed in the interview a sense of gratitude that she had not been expected to
wake Gracie, and that both their needs were understood and respected.

Discussion

I think the fact that there were actual interactive elements in the performance made it
different because that’s not something that usually happens when you watch something,
and that definitely I think was the most exciting thing for her. (Brigitte on Nora 29 m/o tp.3)

An embodied, sensory experience

Taking a multi-sensory approach increased the extent to which Up and Down felt ‘real’.
Often seen in TEY work (Drury and Fletcher-Watson 2017) the attempt to meet an audi-
ence multi-modally connects to the pedagogy of Reggio Emilia and the ‘hundred
languages of children’ (Edwards et al. 2011). As well as the usual five senses, including
stimulation of bodily senses such as proprioception and balance is part of a whole
body approach. In a study with adults, feeling immersed in a shared virtual space
enhanced the experience of togetherness, of co-presence (Bulu 2012). Immersion for
very young children is not an imaginative leap but a whole-body, real-time experience
(van de Water 2023). Online interactions require thoughtful planning as to what kind
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of explorations will be made available. The medium privileges two-dimensional images
and verbal conversation where adults often have an established level of comfort and
proficiency, for other ‘languages’ to be included they must be given additional attention.

TEY is an arena of discovery, not only for the children but artists who explore new
ways of engaging audiences (N. A. Tse 2021) and parents who learn new things about
themselves and their children (Cowley et al. 2020). During Up and Down parents were
open to how their children responded, taking the opportunity to speculate on their per-
ception and experience. Through both cognitive (Breyer 2020) and embodied (De
Jaegher 2015) empathy, the parent’s view of the child as an interesting, agentic human
being was consolidated. This is a key area for future research on the influence of TEY
on parent–child bonding and how the voice of the very young child is valued and under-
stood (Drury and Ruckert 2022).

Collaborating in the creation of magic

In this context the wordmagic is used to describe phenomena that do not abide by natural
laws,Mira’s silver foil for example travelling through time and space to appear inNora and
Finn’s hands. It is not within the scope of this paper to delve deeply into belief and its sus-
pension, an element of theatre not always found at TEY (Fabretti 2009; van deWater 2023),
whatmattered to participants was the element of fun and potential wonder offered. Online
TEY may struggle to offer the full aesthetic experience of shared awe cited as a bonding
experience by Branner, but the empathetic ‘seeing through [their] eyes’ (Branner and
Poblete 2019, 87) was still very much present. Parents can support the inclusion of
magic and surprise by being recruited as collaborators, in Up and Down this took the
form of a request to prepare some objects via an e-mail, other projects could see more
longitudinal, personalised, or expanded relationships.

Instructions given to parents to prepare and deploy special effects should be differen-
tiated from the invitations to engage made during the performance. Fletcher-Watson
asked if participation at TEY could sometimes take the form of ‘tyranny’ (Fletcher-
Watson 2015), and it is certainly important to notice where power lies within a perform-
ance space. A good question to ask when constructing offers is whether audience
members are given permission, either overtly or subtly, to say ‘no’. Refusal tests the prin-
ciple, for example, Gracie being allowed to sleep or Nora not being coerced into joining in
immediately with ‘dig-dig-dig’. Participation freely given respects the voice of the child
and supports the creation of conditions where imagination and creativity can flourish
(Fumoto et al. 2012; C. Trevarthen, Delafield-Butt, and Dunlop 2018).

High-quality listening on the part of the performers, and the giving of space for play-
based communication and response, commonly found in TEY (Ayles et al. 2023; Hovik
2014; Nagel and Hovik 2016) was restricted by the medium of Up and Down. As the only
people bodily present with the child, the parents became vital collaborators in the perfor-
mers’ efforts to communicate in an attuned way. Parents reported enjoyment in their role
as collaborators and described the associated play they engaged in with their children
after the event. Though the performer-child relationship (Hovik 2019) was a ‘loss’
encountered in digital TEY, there remains the potential in this form of engagement to
support parents in their relationships with their children, one area being their confidence
and skills in play.
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A strengths-based approach

In-person theatre is inherently intersubjective, even in forms without direct interaction
the sharing of space forms a relationship between performers and audience. Many chil-
dren’s theatre practitioners approached the challenge of ‘going digital’ by extending the
performance, ahead or beyond the delivery of recorded content, with additional com-
munication (Schoenenberger 2021). What emerged in this study as a strength of the tech-
nology when working with very young children was the possibility for contingent
interaction.Up and Down did not utilise for example green screen technology, animation,
or the presentation of pre-recorded video. The elements valued were points where the
present, humanness of all those participating was made evident. This aligns with (pre-
pandemic) research into video-call use with young children where it was the contingent
nature of interaction that set it apart from other screen activity such as television. This was
seen in how families viewed the technology (E. R. McClure et al. 2015) and in its use as a
medium for language learning (Roseberry, Hirsh-Pasek, and Golinkoff 2014). Children as
young as 12 weeks old have been shown to prefer an in-time, contingent video conversa-
tion to a pre-recorded one (Murray and Trevarthen 1986; Nadel et al. 1999). The children
in this study undertook actions such as holding objects up to the screen to show the per-
formers that demonstrated an understanding of video-call functionality. Real connection
involves a sense of being seen (Trevarthen 1978), and this is made possible in unreal spaces
by creating space for the voice of the child (Drury and Ruckert 2022).

Summary

Although there can be no doubt that, ‘live theatre can never be fully experienced through
a screen’ (van de Water 2023, 55), an engaging, interactive experience with value to par-
ticipants is possible. Up and Down emerged from a specific set of circumstances, a global
pandemic where many people, including young children, found themselves having
online video interactions for the first time. As the complexity and ubiquity of digital tech-
nology continue to increase, its use by and impact on our youngest children is a vital area
for ongoing research. This paper argues that a video call with young children and their
parents can be enhanced by creatively engaging with interaction that increases a felt sense
of shared experience. TEY, in any of its forms, can offer parents a window into the world
of their child and a fresh comprehension of their aesthetic capacities. As active partici-
pants, but not instigators, in the delivery of wonder, the parents at Up and Down were
able to take a double position of watcher and player. Meaningful connection was
enabled through space being made for the authentic voice of the child, achieved
through adherence to the principle of invitation and not instruction.
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